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INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARENTS REGARDING AB2260,
THE HEALTHY SCHOOLS ACT OF 2000

In September 2000, Governor Davis signed into law the Healthy Schools Act of 2000 (Assembly Bill
2260). This law requires schools to notify parents, guardians and school employees about pesticides
used in their schools, and requires the Department of Pesticide Regulation to promote the voluntary
adoption of integrated pest management (IPM) practices in California schools. Most provisions of the
law took effect January 1, 2001. Each school district is to implement the following requirements of
the law:
 Notification of all pesticide products the school district expects to use on school grounds must be
sent annually to parents or guardians of students. These products include over-the-counter pesticides
available at retail outlets, but do not include certain products exempted under the law. The
notifications must list the active ingredients in each pesticide product and the Internet address for the
Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) to access additional information. Visit DPR’s Web site at
http://www.cdpr.ca.gov and click on School IPM Program.
 Each school will establish a list of parents or guardians who want to be notified before individual
pesticide applications are made.
 Each school district will ensure that warning notices are posted in areas where pesticides will be
applied. These signs will be posted 24 hours in advance and 72 hours after application of pesticides,
and will contain information as specified in the law.
 Each school will maintain records of all pesticide use at the school for four years and the records
will be available to the public upon request.
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Legal Resources – Education Code – EC 17612
Healthy Schools Act of 2000
(a) The school designee shall annually provide to all staff and parents or guardians of pupils enrolled at a
schoolsite a written notification of the name of all pesticide products expected to be applied at the
schoolsite during the upcoming year. The notification shall identify the active ingredient or ingredients in
each pesticide product. The notice shall also contain the Internet address used to access information on
pesticides and pesticide use reduction developed by the Department of Pesticide Regulation pursuant to
Section 13184 of the Food and Agricultural Code and may contain other information deemed necessary
by the school designee. No other written notification of pesticide applications shall be required by this act
except as follows:
(1) In the written notification provided pursuant to this subdivision, the school designee shall provide the
opportunity for recipients to register with the schoolsite if they wish to receive notification of individual
pesticide applications at the schoolsite. Persons who register for notification shall be notified of individual
pesticide applications at least 72 hours prior to the application. The notice shall include the product name,
the active ingredient or ingredients in the product, and the intended date of application.
(2) If a pesticide product not included in the annual notification is subsequently intended for use at the
schoolsite, the school designee shall, consistent with this subdivision and at least 72 hours prior to
application, provide written notification of its intended use.
(b) The school designee shall make every effort to meet the requirements of this section in the least costly
manner. Annual notification by a school district to parents and guardians shall be provided pursuant to
Section 48980.3. Any other notification shall, to the extent feasible and consistent with the act adding this
article, be included as part of any other written communication provided to individual parents or
guardians. Nothing in this section shall require the school designee to issue the notice through first-class
mail, unless he or she determines that no other method is feasible.
(c) Pest control measures taken during an emergency condition as defined in Section 17609 shall not be
subject to the requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a). However, the school designee or
property owner shall make every effort to provide the required notification for an application of a
pesticide under emergency conditions.
(d) The school designee shall post each area of the schoolsite where pesticides will be applied with a
warning sign. The warning sign shall prominently display the term "Warning/Pesticide Treated Area" and
shall include the product name, manufacturer's name, the United States Environmental Protection
Agency's product registration number, intended date and areas of application, and reason for the pesticide
application. The warning sign shall be visible to all persons entering the treated area and shall be posted
24 hours prior to the application and remain posted until 72 hours after the application. In case of a pest
control emergency, the warning sign shall be posted immediately upon application and shall remain
posted until 72 hours after the application.
(e) Subdivisions (a) and (d) shall not apply to schools operated by the Division of Juvenile Justice. The
school administrator of a school operated by the Division of Juvenile Justice shall notify the chief medical
officer of that facility at least 72 hours prior to application of pesticides. The chief medical officer shall
take any steps necessary to protect the health of pupils in that facility.
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(f) This section and Section 17611 shall not apply to activities undertaken at a school by participants in
the state program of agricultural vocational education, pursuant to Article 7 (commencing with Section
52450) of Chapter 9 of Part 28, if the activities are necessary to meet the curriculum requirements
prescribed in Section 52454. Nothing in this subdivision relieves schools participating in the state
program of agricultural vocational education of any duties pursuant to this section for activities that are
not directly related to the curriculum requirements of Section 52454.
(g) Sections 17610 to 17612, inclusive, shall not apply to family day care homes or property owners of
day care homes, as defined in Section 1596.78 of the Health and Safety Code, or their agents who
personally apply any pesticides.
(h) If pesticide is applied by a property owner or his or her agent, or by a pest control operator, failure to
provide notice pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 17610 or subdivision (d) of Section 13186 of the
Food and Agricultural Code shall relieve a privately operated child day care facility from the
requirements of this section.
(Amended by Stats. 2006, Ch. 865, Sec. 3.)
Reference:
Education Code 17609
Education Code 17610 - 17612
Education Code 48980.3
Education Code 52450
Education Code 52454
Health and Safety Code 1596.78

http://www.gamutonline.net/district/sanlorenzovalley/displayPolicy/226189/index.html
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SAN LORENZO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (IPM) PROGRAM

The use of pesticides and chemicals has become increasingly common in our schools
when dealing with problems such as pests and weeds. Many of the pesticides currently
in use in our society pose risks to human health and the environment, with special risks
to children. Some pesticides can cause adverse health effects in humans. Therefore, it
is important that San Lorenzo Valley Unified School District (SLVUSD) have a policy
and procedure for managing pests on school sites in a manner that is safe for all
humans.
It is the goal of SLVUSD to provide the safest and lowest risk approach to controlling
pest problems while protecting people, the environment, and property.
SCOPE
This IPM Program applies to all building, facilities, landscapes, and grounds owned and
operated exclusively by San Lorenzo Valley Unified School District.
DEFINITIONS
A) Integrated Pest Management (IPM): This is a pest management strategy that
focuses on long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination
of techniques. Such techniques may include, but are not limited to:
• Monitoring for pest presence and establishing treatment threshold levels.
• Using non-chemical practices to make the habitat less conducive to pest
development.
• Improving sanitation.
• Employing mechanical and physical controls.
B) IPM Coordinator: The Director of Maintenance shall serve as the IPM
Coordinator and will be responsible for the overall IPM program implementation
and oversight. As IPM Coordinator, the Director of Maintenance has the
responsibility for all facets of pest management, including coordination of product
selection, recordkeeping, training, and program review.
C) Antimicrobial: The pesticides defined by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. Sec. 136 (mm).
D) Crack and Crevice Treatment: The application of small quantities of a pesticide
consistent with labeling instructions in a building into openings such as those
commonly found at expansion joints, between levels of construction, and
between equipment and floors.
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E) Emergency Condition: Any circumstances wherein the school designee deems
that the immediate use of pesticide is necessary to protect the health and safety
of students and staff.
F) School Site: Any facility used for public day care, kindergarten, elementary, or
secondary school purposes. The term includes the buildings or structures,
playgrounds, athletic fields, school vehicles, or any other area of school property
visited or used by students.
PEST MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Pest Management Committee shall be responsible for the implementation of this
policy and shall help in determining which pesticides/herbicides shall be on the
Approved Pesticide List. The committee shall also investigate lowest risk methods of
pest control and explore their feasibility for implementation.
The Committee shall be made up of three (3) district employees:
1. Chief Business Officer
2. Director of Maintenance
3. A Maintenance employee appointed by the Director of Maintenance.
SAFE PRACTICES
The following safe practices will be implemented as appropriate. The IPM Coordinator
shall determine implementation.
• Chemical products shall not be used directly around children.
• Students shall be kept off of freshly sprayed lawns and fields.
• No chemicals or other pest managements products should be brought from home
for use in the classroom.
• Everyone is responsible for good housekeeping. Good housekeeping is
essential for effective pest management.
APPROVED PESTICIDE/HERBICIDE LIST
The IPM Coordinator shall maintain a list of all pesticides/herbicides that have been
approved for use in the schools, along with any restrictions for their use. This list shall
be referred to as the “Approved Pesticide List.” The Approved List shall include, but not
be limited to insecticide or rodenticide baits and traps; herbicides; borates, silicates, and
diatomaceous earth; soap-based products; products on the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 25 (b).
Exemptions: School staff may request permission from the Committee to use
pesticides/herbicides that are banned under the provision of this policy or are not on the
Approved Pesticide List. Exemptions to the policy may be given for limited uses, for a
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limited time, based on staff documenting (1) nature of the pest problem; (2) an
explanation why the banned product should be used.
NOTIFICATION TO STAFF
The Chief Business Office or designee shall inform all Department Heads/Site
Administrators of this policy and inform them of their responsibilities under the policy.
Such responsibilities will include communicating to all employees at least once a year,
orally and through staff handbooks or memos, that no pesticides/herbicides may be
used that are not on the Approved List.
IMPLEMENTATION
Purchasing: SLVUSD shall only purchase pesticides/herbicide products that are on
the Approved Pesticide List
STORAGE: All pesticides/herbicides shall be stored in a manner consistent with
manufacturer recommendations and in a location away from children, behind lock doors
and where children are not allowed.
PESTICIDE/HERBICIDE APPLICATION: No pesticide/herbicide shall be used at a
school site unless that pesticide is on the Approved Pesticide List. Only district
designated staff may spray or apply pesticides/herbicides.
OUTSIDE VENDORS: If an outside vendor is hired to apply pesticides/herbicides at
any school site, the outside vendor shall be given copies of the Approved List and shall
make any pesticide/herbicide application in accordance with the Approved List and this
policy. The IPM Coordinator shall be responsible for ensuring the policy is given to the
outside firm, and both this policy and the Approved List are made a part of the service
contract with the firm. Outside applicators shall be knowledgeable in the principles of
IPM and willing to work within this policy and the Approved List.
ANNUAL NOTIFICATION TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS
The CBO or designee shall annually provide written notification of the pesticide
application process to all sites. In turn, the sites will disseminate this information to all
parents/guardians of students enrolled at their school site. Such notification will be in
the form of an annual letter to the parents/guardians of all students. The notification
letter will be sent out at the beginning of each school year and shall include (1) name(s)
of all pesticide/herbicide products expected to be applied during the upcoming year; (2)
the active ingredient in each pesticide/herbicide product; (3) the internet address used
to access information on pesticide/herbicide use; and (4) the opportunity to register with
SLVUSD to receive information regarding individual pesticide/herbicide applications.
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NOTIFICATION OF SENSITIVE INDIVIDUALS
The school site will maintain a registry of students, staff, or others requesting special
consideration in the event of the use of pesticides. Such notification shall include that a
written notice will be mailed to families or delivered to students at least 72 hours prior to
any application and that a sign shall be posted around the area where pesticides will be
applied at least 72 hours before and after any pesticide application. The sign shall
include the product name, manufacturer name, active ingredient of the pesticide, the
target pest, the date of pesticide use, the signal word indicating the toxicity category of
the pesticide, EPA registration number and a contact for further information.
POSTING
The school site must post a warning sign at each area of the school site (s) where
pesticides will be applied. The warning sign shall prominently display the following:
• The term “WARNING/PESTICIDE TREATED AREA”
• The product name
• The manufacturer’s name
• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s product registration number
• Intended date of use and areas of application
• Reason for the pesticide application
The warning sign shall be visible to all persons entering the treated area and shall be
posted 72 hours prior to the application and remain posted until 72 hours after the
application.
RECORDKEEPING OF PESTICIDE/HERBICIDE APPLICATIONS
The IPM Coordinator shall keep records of each pesticide/herbicide application. Such
records shall be considered Public Records and available for inspection by the public.
Each application record shall include the following information:
• The type and quantity of the pesticide/herbicide used
• The site of the pesticide/herbicide application
• The date the pesticide/herbicide was used
• The name of the pesticide/herbicide applicator
EMERGENCY APPLICATION
Pest control measures taken during an emergency condition as defined above shall not
be subject to the notification requirements above. However, the IPM Coordinator shall
make every effort to provide the required notification for an application of a pesticide
under emergency conditions.
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In case of a pest control emergency, the warning sign shall be posted immediately upon
application and shall remain posted until 72 hours after the application.
EXCEPTIONS
The notification, posting, and recordkeeping requirements contained herein shall not
apply to a pesticide product deployed as the following:
• A self-contained bait or trap
• Gel or paste deployed as a crack and crevice treatment
• Any pesticide exempted from regulation by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C., Section 25 (b)
• Antimicrobial pesticides, including sanitizers and disinfectants
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SAN LORENZO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
DISTRICT PEST CONTROL MANAGEMENT
PESTICIDE APPLICATION PROCEDURES
District Staff Procedure:
1.

All pesticide applications will be arranged by the Maintenance Department and approved by the
Director of Maintenance.
2. Once approved, the Director of Maintenance will prepare the Warning Sign “NOTICE OF
PESTICIDE TREATED AREA” (Sample A). The signage will require the following information:
a. Type of Notice (usually 72 Hours – Parent Notification Required)
b. Product and Manufacturer Name
c. Active Ingredient and USEPA Reg. No.
d. Target Pest/s
e. Date of Application and Date the Sign is to be removed.
f. Signal Word (usually CAUTION)
3. The Maintenance Director will email a copy of the completed warning signage, along with
instructions for posting, to the site principal and administrative assistant four days (96 hrs) prior
to application.
4. The Maintenance Director will prepare, maintain and control the School Sites Pesticide Use
Reporting Form (Sample B). This form must be completed each time a pesticide application is
performed anywhere in the District. Reporting forms should be kept for four years.

Site Procedure
1. All sites must include the Use of Pesticides Notification Letter to Parents (Sample C) in their
enrollment packets at the start of school each year. This letter is prepared by the District Chief
Business Officer and informs parents of their right to be notified prior to each pesticide
application.
2. Those parents who respond to the letter with a request for advance notification for each
pesticide application should be kept on a list and notified by email prior to each pesticide
application.
3. When a site receives email notice of intent to apply pesticides from the Director of
Maintenance, the site administrative assistant will print the prepared signage attachment
warning of pesticide application (Sample A). The site custodian or principal’s designee will post
sign/s near and around the intended area of application. Signs must be posted at least 3 days
(72 hours) prior to application and left up until 72 hours after application.
4. The Administrative Assistant shall send email notification to those parents who have requested
they be contacted prior to each pesticide application (72 hours prior to application). Emailing a
copy of the Maintenance Director’s Warning Sign should be sufficient.
5. The Administrative Assistant shall keep a record (file) of pesticide applications that occur at their
site. This is accomplished by listing the applicable information on the School Site Pesticide Use
Reporting form Sample B. This information must be retained at the site for four (4) years.
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WARNING
PESTICIDE TREATED AREA
It was deemed necessary to apply a pesticide in order to gain control of pests that are invading this area.
This notice is

24 Hour (State required)

72 Hours (Parent notification required)

Emergency Posting

72 hour (Not on pre-approved list)

PRODUCT NAME______________________________________Mfg. Name_____________________
Active Ingredient_______________________________________USEPA Reg. No.________________
Target Pest/s________________________________________________________________________
Date of Application________________________ Date Sign May be Removed_____________________
(No less that 72 hrs. from application)
SIGNAL WORD:

DANGER

WARNING

CAUTION

If you have questions regarding this notification or require additional information you may contact the IPM
Coordinator, Erik Slaughter, at (831) 335-3464. This information as well as other IPM related records are
maintained at the School site. You may review this information by contacting the site administrator or their
designee.

